Dr. Carol Parker Walsh
Inspring | Dynamic | Content-Rich
Dr. Carol Parker Walsh is an acclaimed author, speaker, corporate
consultant, and confident image coach. She's the founder of Evolve
Image Consulting, a professional development company that educates
entrepreneurs and business leaders on developing an effective,
empowering, and confident image. Her unparalleled ability to empower
not only individuals but businesses, through transformative methods has
allowed her clients to go from ordinary to extraordinary in a very short
period of time.
Carol's one of 10 licensed Fashion Feng Shui® Masters in the world, a
Master NLP Practitioner, and combines her education (JD and PhD) &
experience, to help her clients implement proven strategies to increase
profit, productivity, self-confidence, and success. With 25+ years as an
attorney, management consultant, professor, and dean, Carol ran a 6figure organizational consulting practice and won national awards for
building a 100+ sales force, developing leaders, and business
development.
Carol is a Premier Success Coach with the eWomen Network, the
current President of the Association of Image Consultants
International San Francisco Bay Area Chapter, Editor-in-Chief of the
AICI Global Magazine, is a regular contributor to the Vancouver
Business Journal, The Oregonian, and KATU2’s AM Northwest, and
have been seen in the Huff Post and on ABC, CBS, NBC and FOX.
“Carol is an inspiring and motivating speaker. I learned
why my style and the colors I’ve been wearing have held
me back in achieving the results I’m after in my business! I
highly recommend every entrepreneur learn the power of
her method and work with Carol.”
Dr. Charlotte Jones-Burton, Managing Director
Bristol-Meyers Squibb

“ It was such a pleasure to have a well organized,
professional, fun and fact-filled presentation. Her topic
was on dressing for success and I found it to be insightful
and entertaining. She is well read and knowledgeable and
combines levity with brevity: A great combination in a
speaker. Our chapter members fell in love with her. I
highly recommend her as a speaker”
Jane Johnston, Executive Managing Director
eWomen Network - Victoria, BC

“Dr. Carol Parker Walsh exudes enthusiasm
and passion when she shares her expertise
with a group. When I heard her speak, I felt
swept up in her joy and loved that she was
fully and authentically present with us. She
captured my attention, made me think, and
made me smile while inspiring me to
consider what i might change to enhance
how I represent myself to the world and
shine my unique light through my
appearance. Dr. Parker Walsh clearly cares
about supporting women and giving them
tools for creating joyful success.”
Brecia Kralovic-Logan, Executive Director
Women’s Festival Pacific Northwest
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Signature Talk
Image to Income™
Are you tired of being the best kept secret in your field?
Carol’s Signature Talk, Turn Your Image Into Income,
teaches entrepreneurs and professionals how to create a
visual impact in their business to get noticed, attract
clients, increase productivity, and greatly improve their
bottom line.
During this action-packed session you’ll learn:
• Why your appearance is vital to your success
• Statistics that will convince you about the power of
your executive & professional presence
• The 4 key elements necessary to designing an
impactful wardrobe
• The #1 obstacle that prevents you from building a
wardrobe designed for results
• Simple techniques to align your visual image with
your personal and business brand.
*For more info on my other Talks go to: http://bit.ly/CarolSigTalks

Keynotes | Presentations | Workshops (selection):
• Professional Presence: Elevate Your Brand & Swagger
• From Terrified to Terrific: Overcoming Your Fear of
the Stage
• Powerful Profitable Presentations
• It’s Elementary: Speaking Your Client’s Language
• Work Your Element for Profit & Productivity

19215 SE 34th Street
Suite 106/260
Camas, WA 98607
carol@evolvingyourimage.com
360.606.9595
http://evolvingyourimage.com

